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PART OF A NEW TRADITIONAL CENTER HALL BUILT 

in Armonk. The famil. moved from New York City from a small apartment 
and did not have dinirrg room furniture, so everything was purchased specifi
cally for this room. Thqugh most families are doing away with the formal din
ing room, this client wfmted to create a show-stopping design that would be 
the centerpiece of the pouse. Designer Susan Carlson's goal was not only to 
create a space to acc01modate friends and family, but to "bring back the grace 
and significance of fOEal entertaining in a way that is current and suitable 
for a young family." C rlson's favorite elements are the color and shape of the 
hand-blown Venetian -lass lamps that "pop against the artv"ork by local art
ist Antoinette Wysock' and the other blues in the room," and the curves and 
tufting of the custom-, ade dining chairs, which "evoke memories of a time 
when people lingered vel' great food, wine, and conversation," says Carlson. 

Debra J. G ttlieb of Finelines Interiors ~ 
(914) 273-2784; www.finelinesinteriors.com 

LOCATION: ARMONK 

THIS MODERN AND OLORFUL DINING ROOM WAS PRE-EXISTING AND 

opens to the great ro011. Most of the changes were cosmetic, including refin
ishing the wood floor with. a gray fteak custom stain and covering the walls 
in wallpaper that giv s the room texture. The hand-blown glass chandelier 
was custom-made by JGood Design. The client did not want a table with 
leaves, so woodworke s made a base that could support a heavy top, which 
was made from a travertine remnant cut into an oval. It was the biggest chal
lenge, but it is also d signer Debra Gottlieb's favorite element in the room, 
along with the chairs y Dune. 

Photography on this page by Tim Lee 
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LOCATION: ARMONK 

THIS DINING ROOM IS PART OF A NEW TRADITIONAL CENTER HALL BUILT 
in Armonk. The family moved from New York City from a small apartment 
and did not have dining room furniture, so everything was purchased specifi
cally for this room. Though most families are doing away with the formal din
ing room, this client wanted to create a show-stopping design tbat would be 
the centerpiece of the house. Designer Susan Carlson's goal was not only to 
create a space to accommodate friends and family, but to "bring back the grace 
and significance of formal entertaining in a way that is current and suitable 
for a young family." Carlson's favorite elements are the color and shape of the 
hand-blown Venetian glass lamps that "pop against the artwork by local art
ist Antoinette Wysocki and the other blues in the room," and the curves and 
tufting of the custom-made dining chairs, which "evoke memories of a time 
when people lingered over great food, wine, and conversation," says Carlson. 
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LOCATION: ARMONK 

THIS MODERN AND COLORFUL DINING ROOM WAS PRE-EXISTING AND 

opens to the great room. Most of the changes were cosmetic, including refin
ishing the wood floors with a gray /teak custom stain and covering the walls 
in wallpaper tbat gives the room texture. The hand-blown glass chandelier 
was custom-made by JGood Design. The client did not want a table with 
leaves, so woodworkers made a base that could support a 11eavy top, which 
was made from a travertine remnant cut into an oval. It was the biggest chal
lenge, but it is also designer Debra Gottlieb's favorite element in the room, 
along with the chairs by Dune. 
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